
The Sam & Jesse Radio Show 

Week 34, Episode 5: Well, I’ll Be a Bleep 

00:00  Well, I’ll be a bleep. 

00:02  [music] 

00:11  [over music] It’s time now for another day in the life of Sam and Jesse, 
Gum Springs, Arkansas. 

00:29  [music fades out, then repeats] 

00:36 Sam Jesse, I- I’ve been thinking.  

00:37 Jesse Well, now, now that’s really good news, Sam. Dos that mean that- that 
you ain’t gonna put no more used oil in my truck when I ask you to change 
the oil.  

00:45 Sam Now, now, Jesse, that ain’t- that ain’t my- [overlap] 

00:46 Jesse Does that mean you’re gonna stop trying to sell that hand cream to all our 
customers for that Blame Fuller Brush man?  

00:52 Sam Well, well, now, Jesse, I was just, now I- 

00:53 Jesse Does this mean that you’re gonna get serious and learn how to use that 
credit card machine? So, we don’t have to- to negotiate with our out-of-
state customers to see how much cash they have to pay for $10 worth of 
gas?  

01:07 Sam Now, Jesse, I ain’t been doing that much thinking.  

01:09 Jesse I wish you’d think about thinking more, Sam. [overlap] 

01:12 Sam I—I’m thinking about writing a radio show, right?  

01:15 Jesse Writing a radio show? Well, Sam, you ain’t wrote to your mother in two 
years.  

01:19 Sam And we, we could write about all the funny things that happened here at 
the station, and things our customers say- and the jokes [overlap] 

01:26 Leon Yeah, that’d be real good. And we could get sued and—Sam, there ain’t a 
radio station alive that’d play most of the jokes we hear around here.  

01:36 Sam Well, when, yeah- we’d need a bleeper now- We could just bleep out all 
the punch lines on them bad jokes. And- people could fill in their own 
ending. That’d help the writing too. We wouldn’t have to write very much.  



01:49 Jesse I—I-I will have to say this, now Sam, this- this ranks right up there with a 
lot of your other ideas like-oh, one-your goat Ruth singing Silent Night, 
remember? Or- or two, using our robo-wash to- to bathe dogs and cats. 
Or- or putting in a shotgun shell dispenser.  Or- or- or maybe being the 
Southwest distributor for day-old newspaper.  

02:12 Sam Well, now, Jesse, I explained to you how we could freeze them- and then- 
then we could [overlap] 

02:15 Jesse Sam, are you not aware that other people have beat us to that idea about 
writing a radio show? Even if we could write.  

02:22 Sam Already beat us to it?   

02:23 Jesse Sure. It’s already on the air.  

02:08 Sam Well, I’ll be a [BLEEP] 

02:27  [music repeats twice] 

02:40 Jesse One time, you had a pretty good idea, Sam. I’m gonna take tomorrow off, 
and I’m gonna start to work on that radio program.  

02:46 Sam You’re gonna take tomorrow off? Good, now- and we just close up the 
station, and I’ll [overlap] 

02:50 Jesse No, no, no, no, Sam. We need an income while we start this new career. 
You’ll have to keep the station open.  

02:57 Sam Well, now, I never plan that [overlap] 

02:59 Sam All this is gonna work out, Sam. We- we’ll take our time about here. I- I’ll 
take tomorrow off while you run the station, and then the next day, you 
can run the station while I’ll take the day off. Now, you see how that 
works?  

03:11 Sam Oh, yeah, that’s- what, wait a minute. Now, now, wait a minute. Now, me 
and Leon had this worked out different, some way. Now, there was an 
idea in there- somewhere about us fishing at least two days a week.  

03:25  [music] 

 


